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- J WAITIN& FOR CORNHUSKERS
:

HUNTERS EIPECT A HARYESTCASHING in. ON 'A- - TITLE MURPHY ARD FOGEL IN BAD

Getting Ready for the Annual ClashTrouble Makers of the National Omaha Sportsmen Hie Themselves to
; lake and Field, ,

3Iow to Make a Big Name Pay ia the

t Pugilistic Game. League Very Unpopular.

DUCKS AND CHICKENS PLENTIFULAD WOLGAST ON HIS ROTOTJS

(2
MAY GO OUT OF THE GAME

Latest Break Jt the Pair Seek mmHolder of Championship Flg-nr-
e en

riean-l'- p Before He Eacnrer
; the Sleep Wallop. of
: a Rival.

J5r. Williams' Warriors Being Putf.
- Through Strenuous Practice. ;

j

GOPHERS -- ABE NOW SMALLER,

Name of Giants of the Aorta 1f ,

. Lease Applies tHave a Whole j

. some Respect for Fat of :j

Nebraska Lade. '.. "'
:

ST. PALTU Minn., Oct
The maroon and gold football aspirant
under -- the able coaching of Dr. Williams, !

Sig Harris and Johnny McGovern,- - ar
being sent' through some strenuous praow ;.

tice sessions these afternoons in preparn.1

Hay Lead to Their Belae; Re

tt4 from Organised
" Base Ball.

Big Birds Pat In an 'Appearance-G- ood

Bass Are Looked For--
Mrs. Stewart Aeeompaates

' Her Hnsband.

Despite the faet that nearly everyone
has complained more;' or less about the

By W. W. ITAtnfcHTOIf.
?! SAM FRANCISCO, Oct !2.- -In the
matter of drumming tip fighting date

rainy weather of last week, there Is one

fii !. , . 'e'- - clan of the human specie In Nebraska who
have embraced the dampsome days with
open srms. They are the son? of Nimrod,

By W. J. MACBETH.
NEW, YORK. Oct. 12.-T- bose 8imee

Twins of Troublemakers, Charles Webb
Murphy and Horace Fcgel, have Just
about talked themselves to death. Hor-
ace, the figurehead of trys National
league affairs In Philadelphia, according
to the critics In that staid town, is a
dead cook In the pit. It Is claimed thff
he will be relieved of the executive by
the stockholders, even should the Na-
tional league fall to take action on the
many wild utterances of this disgruntled

tion for the game with the, Cornhuskersj
next Saturday on Northrop field.

for Lightweight Champion Ad Wolgast.
"Manager Tom Jones Is running amuck.

N -- And It stands to reason he is doing so
with the full knowledge and consent of

i hii fighter.
It may fee that Jones wDl keep faitb

AArfth Jim Cbffroth . In Uu .matter of' Stringing Wolgast to San Frandsoo for a
day contest the writer

(hanksglvlng there la no shutting
the fact that Jones is In- -

who know, that on the heavy rain laden
air hundreds of the feathered web-foot-

fowl are hurrying toward the south and
the dinner table.. Duck shooting should
from all ctlinatlcal standpoints be at Its
very' best, and from the reports that
have been coming in from ' all parts of
the state this Is the true condition of af-
fairs. ; -.

, ' '

. saw a number of hunters
father, together their game

'
garnering

utensils and hike to the lakes,

manager. Charles W. Murphy, after
even years of unqualified success inMing far bids from every promoter in

Chicago, has evidently drawn downthe country.
If a man Is to be judged by hie acta. about his ears the wreck of a mighty

ball club.

The coaches, players, students a
followers of the Gophers fully realise th(
task which confronts' them In rounding!-int- o

shape an eleven that wjll be capable t
of holding Its own with the aggregation! '

that "Jumbo" Stlehm will place In the'
field. Dr. Williams' cohorts showed great
Improvement in last Saturday's game!
with the Ames Aggies, but the team la
still a long way from being a finished!
machifte. On the contrary, it is, without I

doubt, the greenest material that the
veteran coach has had in eleven years
from which to mold his eleven. - !

Paul Tobin, the only member of last
season's conference champions, who Is
back in school and is eligible, has been

'Jones would have Wolgast boxing every
Murphy and Fogel have been the hear- -

marshes and shallow rivers of thetlest disorganizes that have been seen
in the game for many years. The owner
of the Cubs has shown . himself the
"hardest loser" of history. In seven

state. The . big ducks are ' ad-

vancing - from the cooler regions
with a steadfastness that bodes for a
good flight, though in all probability it
will be a short one. When the big birds

week between now and Thanksgiving
and every week between Thanksgiving
day and New Tear's. s

At any rate, ha seems disposed to sign

;for any place where "the inducements
and this without giving

.vWUIrht to the possibilities of defeat
jkJt accident that attach to any single

' '

engagement. '

Wy this recklessness?

years he has won four pennants, two
world s chaoipionshlps and In the other
three starts was nipped right at the wire come, then cold weather is not far in

their renr, and experienced sportsmen.

JL-.- V
i,-

- inn "MUM n fi V"'

n I' ? f" 1 ' - m

elected to fill the vacancy In he cap- --i-n 1909 by the Pirates and the last two
seasons by McGraw's champions His talncy, which Clifford Morrel was forced,who prefer them to the smaller ones, are

aware of the fact and are making allInvestment In the-Wes- t Plde has yielded'what does It all mean?
Answer to the QaeMlon.

possible haste to plan their outings- - ac-

cordingly.- White geese and brant, the
first of this family .to make: their apIs It, as some suggest, that Wolgast

feels the appendicitis operation has dona

to relinquish when he was declared In-- 1
eligible by the board. Morrel received at.

degree some time ago and, therefore 7

cannot compete under the conference- -' .

rules. ' f
Jfo Longer Are Giants.

It is the forwards that is causing th
Gophers the greatest alarm, In .year

doubtless the greatest return of modern
base ball. The club cost him just HOJ.0M
and, according to Frank Chance, Murphy
has run that sum well over the million
dollar mark from net earnings. Murphy
has never had a bad season, yet evi-

dently he cannot stand prosperity.
past the uophers have usually beeh al--

for him as a champion and thhat he In-

tends to bunch hla fights and go on

raking In purses until defeat calls a halt)
j Or is It,, a others suggest, that Wol--i

gaei's faith In his own Invincibility
amounts to a erase that he believes he

'could defend his title successfully every

'day In th year if given an opportunity?
"

In either case Wolgasfs methods are

jnot those of It level-head- champion
'nor Jones' tactics thosa of an aetuta

but this year it is a misnomer to refer
0 them as giants, as there are only two

nlavera Who tin the heurn nvnr thn Iftl

Merphr's Worst Break.
Murphy has been guilty of many ques-

tionable acts, but he never showed such
ingratitude as when he discharged his
peerless manager, Frank Chance. Chance
has been responsible for Murphy's great
financial achievements. Few managers
have ever carved out such proud records.
Even this season with a Joke pitching
staff he remodeled a team that looked
fit for the scrap heap and put up such a
grand fight against fearful odds that
until almost the very end of the cam-
paign the Windy City threatened New
fork's peace of mind. And for his pains

manager and it requires rery simple lines
'of reasoning to show why.

vVorld's championship Is the greatest

mark. Robertson, who is filing in aP--"

center, weighs 190 pounds, while RosenA
thai at right guard will go 195 pounds, V

At tackles, Sol em and Shaughnessy have Tk

made a fair showing. Solem formerly
played an end on one of he Twin City
High school elevens, and Is green at the
tackle position. He Is a willing player,
though, working hard at all times, and
undoubtedly will develop Into a strong-linesma-

before the season is over.;
ShaughneMy Is of the fast, asresslva ,

type of linesman. His biggest handicap
is lack of experience. Both Shaugtw
nessy and Solem are apt pupils when It!

comes to throwing or receiving the for-- .

ward pass.
'

s

. The guard positions have been the

he was turned down cold, kicked out

pearance, have been seen in several local-

ities, although few have yet been killed,
a sure sign of the net distant winter.

The early fall shooting this year has
probably; had more followers than the
same season' of the last-tw- or three
years, and while no great killings have
been made, all sportsmen who have been
out have had more or less good luck.
The weather for the' most part has been

pleasant, and what has not been made up
in. the game bag has been more than
balanced by outings under the most fa-

vorable kind of conditions.

Chicken shooting, from every stand-

point, ha been splendid, the birds have
been thicker than the proverbial fly, and
notwithstanding the scant number al-

lowed each man by the law, the sports-
men In general have no kick coming, as
the majority have had Httle trouble In

securing: Ihe limit. Opinion as to whether
the chicken law is generous enough, Is a
topic of much discussion amongst tho
shooters these days; some think the limit
far too little, while the greater number
are staunch supporters of the law. reason-

ing that this is the only way In which
one of the grandest of American game
birds may be saved from extinction.

Anyway,' the enforcement of such a law
is bound to have its good effect, it only
In curbing the Insatiable, appetite of the
gamehog, whose limit is the emptiness of

'
his shell case." ,

'
: ; - ' :

Nebraska, while probably , the best state
in the union for the hunting of ducks
and chicken, Is no slaughtering ground,
and to preserve its reputation, laws which
sometimes seem to restrlot . the hunter,
are really benefits to him in the end.,

George Redick and Frank Haskell left

weakest places on the Gopher line. Dn,
Williams has tried out some dozen can r
dldates to date, but has not yet be1orrssta6ia M able to decide on the pair whom

9&figures on for regulars. 'Rosenthal Joini
Ikl laUPBOSSft ,

the squad late, but . made - a favorable
impression In the Ames contest. He ia
likely to play the right guard in the Ne V

bucking machine Is calculated to developTale's! new bucking machine and. Cap-
tain Spalding of Tale (at left) and Cap-
tain Wendell of Harvard (right). The

the back and shoulder muscles - of the
line men. .

VOLGAST TO TAKE ON RITCHIE MISSOURI PRACTICING HARDCORNHDSKERS READY

rORWILY GOPHERS

(Continued from Page One.) ;

Decides on Willie as Opponent for Eatlrasiasm at ; Columbia ig Hign,
with. Prospects for Fine Team.ThanksgiTlng Day Battle. ,

yesterday afternoon for a two weeks
duck hunt near Cody,

'
Neb.- - Both men

have been out on short expeditions be-

fore this1 fall, but are making this trip
the climax of their hunting for 1912. They
are stopping at a ranch about thirty-fiv- e

miles northwest of Cody, and are as-

sured of all the shooting they can possi-

bly handle. - ,

George A. Hoagland ."and Ms ' sons,

PLAYS AMES NEXT SATURDAYPASSES MAHDOT AND EXVERS

Rttehle Ha Beea Steadily Improv--

I any man .who follows fisticuffs
k Irving can possess. What la more,
e is no gainsaying that accident or

frequently enter largely ' Into th
Wnment of a championship degree,
ds is proven by the surprises that

. janges of championship have caused

, IrdK, time to time. The bout which

rringV'fchout the dethronement of a king

' lf the rift often shows that the one

who is deposed haa retrograded woefully

and would have been an easy mark for
) 'ny one of a half a doaen huskies that

rou Id be named.
i But that's neither here nor there. The
5

(winner was the one lucky enough to se-

cure the match and the winner has
champion. And If h follows In

the ways of champions who have gone
he will nurse his title.
Addle Kmwi Hla Chun,ieforeknows what it means la the way of

theatrical date end big
for fights to coma. He knows

f thatvry man of his weight In the gams
: in after his scalp and ha wilt not rink thts

prestige he hw- - gained unnecessarily. He
Know that engagement-wheth- er of th

."ring or the stage are his whenever, ha
;ku ready to acoept them and that there
.in no need to hurry In any direction. Ha

an furnish plausible excuses, such as
stpeding a rest and the like when pestered
"with challenges and abov all he likes the
!iftittction which attache to wearing the

Uurela. Unless he Is a freak he will use

'every artifice ealontaitsd to keep hint atop
( f the heap for a long time.

Trior to last November, when Wolgast
.was seized with appendicitis at Los An.
f.':Um, he was the am as any other

, . He . laid off a whole year
mire because he injured his arm In a fight
"Then, if he told 'the truth, h merely
ssecepted short bout engagements for, the
trmrpose of finding if hi newly mended

jwing would stand the brunt of longer
(Switches. ' ,

When satisfied with this point he took

vp his championship duties again. He
jfought at Intervals, but showed no undue
SiRflte In making metehes. He kept Fred-'.di- e

Welsh at arm's length for quite a
JwlrtJe, feat finally agreed to meet him in
the Vemon ring. It was on the we of
Che affair In question that Wolgast was

taken down .with appendicitis.
May Be OrrCofl4iit,

; Here i something, by the way, which
Indicates . that it Is overoonfldenos that
'alls Wolgast rather than a desire to make
!v quick clean-u- p before his strength
wanes entirely. His Jfrtende were won-khrir- .g

if he bed recovered sufficiently
to gtve his usual account , of himself
against Rivers and the little champion,
through his manager, was bargaining for
, other matches while the Rivers affair
'was srtjii unfought. He wanted date in

jKan Francisco for late In July and
for August and yet another for

Vpteinber, He could have got them, too,
if he had come through the Rivers match
In shape to fin them.

practically from a hospital cot.
The dismissal of Chance would In any

svent have bespoken Ingratitude un-

paralleled In major league history, but
the mean manner in which Murphy went
about it made him appear even more
knavish than usual. Casting about for
some alibi to, sooth his wounded pride in
the loss of the pennant, Murphy finally
conceived the brilliant idea of Hying it
all to "demon rum." He said that the
Cubs had "boosed" away the pennant
and that Chance and his men would have
to sign contracts with anti-drin- k clauses
Chance at the time was convalescing
from an operation for the removal of a
blood dot on the brain. He was a very
sick man, but he refused to stand for
C. W. Murphy's insinuation, He hurried
from New fork to Chicago and a stormy
scene followed with the babbling little
potentate. The result was a great split,
naturally.

Chan a Cktesugo Idol.
Frank Chance declares he will not stand

for any Interference from Murphy, unless
he Is given unconditional release. In
which event the peerless leader will ao-ee- pt

en of three or four offers from
astern club, in the meantime the gal-

lant aggregation which he has welded
together at the West Side is very likely
to go to seed. Chance Is an idol to his
men and a great here in Chicago. The
players have been sore at Murphy for
a long time. This latest slight to their
leader see ma to have absolutely de-

moralised the club. Joe Tinker Is slated
to sucoeed Chance, but It Is doubtful if
he will accept. Whoever gets the Job
will deserve great pity. He'll have to
build up an entirely new' outfit for the
Chance machine without Chance's guiding
hand would be but a shadow of former
Cub ability. Before Murphy pulled his
last fatal blunder, the Cubs looked a
sure pennant contender for 1913,

Murphy is doubtless responsible for all
Horace Fogel's troubles and they are
many as the sands of the seashore. In
faet It looks as If Horace may retire
permanently within the near future. If
he does not do so voluntarily the National
league may help him to, decide on a
life of peace and solitude. Fogel has In-

sulted the most ssored Institutions of
base ball's organisation by Insinuating
against the honesty of the national
pastime. He has charged Tom Lynch
with deliberately throwing the pennant
to New Tork through umptratlcal In-

justices. It seems time for Fogel to be
made to prove his charges by the board
of directors of the 'National league, or

lac Slaee He Met Wolffast
May, When tae ; Champ ;.

Floored Him Twice. ..',

NEW TORK. Oct fter giving

Paul and Will, are at present somewhere
In Pierce county indulging in their favor-it-s

pastime. This party has placed no

time limit on .the trip, and providing the
weather remains favorable for good

braska contest Sawyer and Idhle are
the most promising players for left guard.

Raymond and Alsworth have been on
the wing positions most of the time since
the opening practice. Neither man is
very husky, both of i them weighing' . '
around the 150 mark. Tom Shevlln, the
old Tale star, has taken hold of the wing
men, and Is teaching them the fi$er
points of the game.

Much Backfleld Material.
Backfleld material Is a little more plen-

tiful than' line material. In Russell
Tollefson, the old east high school half-
back, seems to have un-- .

covered another Harris or. McGovern.
The light haired chap played his first
game at quarter last Saturday and ran
the team admirably. He calls his signal
plainly, and gets ,his plays off, with

'
precision. ."Tollle" Is also doing th
booting. ,It was his dropklck which gave-th-

Gophers their three points and vie-- y
tory In , the Aggie game. Captain Tobin
la a bearcat at the full back position and
can be depended upon to gain a yard or
two, whenever called upon to carry the J

ball. He Is a tower of strength to tlje .
'

team on the defensive and backs up the
line In great style. '

"Little" Hayward, McAlmon and EMail
have been ' alternating at the halfback
positions. All three men are lightning
fast and If given the right kind of sup-
port from the line can be counted upon
to make trouble for veteran Nebraskans.
"Bee" Lawlea, a younger brother of
Frank. Minnesota's greatest basket ball
player, Is playing quarterback on tho

considerable thought to the matter, Ad

Wohrast has decided upon Willie Ritchie shooting they will stay until they have

in preference to Joe Mandot or Joe

Rivers for his opponent at 'Frisco on

made a creditable bag. Pierce county in
general is their stamping ground, and If

a spot proves unproductive they Intend

searching until they fine one that Is.Thanksgiving day. Of the trio of light-

weights who are hard upon his heel
Frank McConnell . and ;u , M. Pegau

heavy, but fast, ' and with experience
added, Nebraska's fighting machine
would be on of the most formidable of
Cornhusker history.

Scores of Cornhusker undergraduates
have Just enough faith In the squad and
Jumbo Stiehra to .take a trip to Minneap-
olis on the result of a lucky bet There
will be a large, delegation of Cornhuskers
Journey, to the' north,, and an equally
large number willing to bet- - on Corn-
husker success.

' Officials of the Gasae,
The selection of officials for the Minnes-

ota-Nebraska game has been an-

nounced by Coach Stlehm., They are
Jimmy Masker of Kansas City, as
referee;' Captain King of Fort Leaven-
worth, umpire,' and Captain Scott of Fort
Calhoun, head linesman. Masker 1s one
of the most popular officials in the west

. Leave Tharaday Night.
The Cornhuskers will leave Thursday

night for ; Minneapolis. A rally will be
held Thursday morning at Memorial hall,
and In the evening the students will
escort the players through the streets of
Lincoln-I- a monster torchlight process-
ion.-' An enthusiastic sendoff ' is being
planned, including speeches and rooting
at the depot .

Ritchie is probably the most olever, but
the least rugged. Quite likely this was

the deciding factor that Influenced Wot- -'

gaat in making his selection.

leave today for Wood Lake, from which

point they,.wlll go to Marsh lake, where
they, will put In the week shooting ducks.

Wood Lake has been a point from which
a great many hunters have Journeyed In

search of sport during late years and the
duck shooting In this territory Is , re

WolmiBt nut Ritchie to the test In-- a

four-roun- d bout laet May and scored two

knockdowns, although it was the cham

ported to be much above the averagepion's first outing since recovering from,
hla nne.ra.tlon. At that. Ritchie's superior this season.- -

,,;.-- vV
Frank Frederick starts today for Gorboxing skill enabled him to secure a draw.

don where he goes to meef a huntingBut Wolgst has Jlttle.fear of the light-hitttn- a-

boxer, no matter how clever. He

figures that his rushing attack will l--

First Game of the Hlasonrl .Valley
Conference Win Be Played ' at

Coiunabls Next Saturdar
Afternoon. - '

COLUMBIA, Mo, Oct
Beaver and every last supporterof Missouri foot ball are becoming more

and more enthusiastic over the actions
of the little band of athletes who are
to make the fight for Missouri Valley
honors this year,- - Shepherd at full back
and Knobel at right half an the partic-ular stars who are responsible for a
large anwD.t of this enthusiasm. Time
and again they carry the' ball throughthe "scrub" line for gains of, ten and
fifteen yards while in the scrimmageswith the freshmen thirty yards was a
common performance. Shepherd's kick-
ing has also been Improving in such a
manner that he will be depended upon to
do air the punting ' and probably some
of the drop kicking. .

. :

Improvement In the. Bne has been no-
ticeable in the last few scrimmages, es-

pecially in the speed in getting away.
The line keeps parallel with the. back
field and has the. holes open before the
ball leaves the quarterback's ; handa
Pixley at end is becoming very; adept at
Judging and catching forward passes,
and up interference. It Is
thought that he stands a good chance to
be "All Valley" end this year. , v -

The absence of Quarterback McWUl-iam- s
from the lineup la somewhat of a

hindrance as Lake is neither as heady
nor as fast a player. It is expected that
Mc Williams will be entirely recovered
in time to participate In the conflict with
the Rolla School of Mines team Satur-
day.' ; ...

A keen rivalry has alway' existed be-
tween Rolla and the university so a hard
tussle is conceived be everyone. Rolla
is generally lighter and slower but they
turn loose a bag full of tricks that never
falls to bewilder the boys from the larger
school. It is this game which enables
Coach Brewer to', prepare systems to
break up any and all such trick Dlava u

ways wear down1 men of the Rucwe
Hrn." '.Re far this figuring has been cor

party that nave oeen on me btouhu wi
some time. ". He had not contemplated
going jihUl later In the week, but promis-
ing reports from his crowd started th
fever, and he could not wait no longer.

. H. D. Sobotker and' party left last
Friday afternoon for Hyannls for a three Inrect, as be amply demonstrated against

Owen Moran, Frankle Burns and others
whose superior skill was unable to stave

off the knockout punch at the end. : weeks' .duck, and chicken harvest in the
regions surrounding this point. SobotkerCars Now Designed ?

: to Please Women

scrubs and Is causing the first eleven all
kinds of trouble. The youngster Is with-
out doubt the best punter on the squad,
but his weight is proving a serious handi-

cap. Dr. Williams has always been the
admirer of the big fellows, preferring
Weight to speed. Lawler Is a determined
chap and will keep up his fight which
eventually will land him a place on the
first eleven.

Assistant Coach McGovern, who viewed
the Nebraska-Be- l levue game, speaks very
highly 'of the machine that Stlehm has
developed. The former .
quarter says the Gophers must- show
much improvement If they are to hold

Champion May Be Back. ,

n.,t thwn la a Question whether the reoetved a telegram Thursday morning
from the owner of the ranch where they
stop stating .that the shooting cpuld notchampion still retains his full quota of

stamina since his operation.' At least,
That the American woman sits In the be Improved upon and to hurry along

with his gang. There are five cameras
in th party, so Judging, from this fact,
they ar probably going to take a picture
while away. - y .

: The River affair laid Ad on the shelf

none of his bouts since his Illness has
serv ed to demonstrate that he is as good

as ever. Since Rivers was so easily
by Joe Mandot recently, the

champion's narrow escape from losing to

tht, Mexican takes on added significance.

tnt awhile. He admitted he was In a bad

court of final Judgment when it comes
to the purchase of a car Is the decision
that has now been reached by every pro-
gressive motor oar manufacturer in
America. Even the leaders are going
far beyond ordinary limits to attract the
attention of the woman to the car.

to be thrown out of organised base ball.

Fosl Only Flararehead.
As a matter of fact, everyone connected

with organised base ball knows quite well
that Horace Fogel Is simply an instru-
ment of Charles W. Murphy. Charles P.
Tart is the power behind the throne both
in Chicago and in Philadelphia. These
Cubs and Quakers are closely allied in
financial interests. That was proven laet
fall when by mistake Horace Fogel en-

closed a financial statement of his club s
affairs, intended for Murphy, In a letter
addressed to August Herrmann. Mur

way and announced that all dates were
their own with the Cornhuskers one week

;m rolled and that he was going to his H. E. Fredrickson starts next week for
Wyoming on a big game ; expedition. from Saturday. There Is a general feel

OiuJlUao farm to build up. All reports of the battle agreed that Wol--
ing of confidence among the students' The farm must have done wonders for

gast was not the man of old in many Th demand this year, according to
Fred has received all the assurance In

the world of flushing a covey or so of
these delectablea and he is counting at
least on bringing home a nice mess.

,V.!m if the way Jones Is scouring the
on the campus that Dr. Williams will
round his machine into shape to do equal
battle with the scarlet and cream war

" '" ' '
respects.'-

-

Sojimtry for ring engagements at present Ritnhi naa been Improving steadily
E. S. Jordan of the Thomas B. Jeffery
company, Kenosha, Wis., is for a car
that Is Just as near an electric as pos

- to be taken a an Indication. riors.Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stewart left Saturdaysince he met tWIolgast In that four-roun- d

trvnnt. Me outDolnted Mandot at New

Orleans, and did It In a manner that left
for .Oshkosh, .Neb., to, spend a week or
ten days on Gin Kendall's ranch near
that place hunting the festive duck. Mrs.

sible In comfort, equipment and con-
venience but which has the power and
the long, distance ability of the gasoline'

car. ' - ; Stewart Is fully as fond of the sport as
no doubt of his superiority. Unless Wol-

gast gets over a few crushing swings in

the early part of the battle he may him-

self be the first on to weaken. Ritchie
To satisfy the taste of women," a new her husband and can handle a shotgunNebraska and Kansas are likely to .use.

model, the Sedan, has been designed.

Vnluss the program is changed one of
Wulgart's battles will be with Joe Madot
at Xew Orleans. To the average sporting
ii an It seems as If Wolgast should in

from signing any other set t artl
- until the New Orleans matter is dls-- I

oyt-- of. Joe Rivers sent Wolgast to the
'Turin for a few months and then Mandot
c um along and defeated Rivers signally.

What axmiraiice Is there that Wolgast
.w:il not require another layoff after the
'New Orltans got

phy is said never to have forgiven Horace
for this stupendous "bone." Those close
to the situation declare that Murphy has
been responsible for all the wild ravings
of Horace. ' They believe that Fogel has
bn tricked Into incriminating himself
so that Murphy would be rid of the pain-
ful duty of taking an official head. Mur-

phy has said far more than Fog A. only
he was wise enough never to ray It in
black and white. He always has vaserved
that Old alibi: "I was misquoted."

"OTenty of Cars Soon. ,

The Lion Motor company, owing to the
big fire which destroyed their plant early
in the season, have notified all their
agents that at present It appears Impos-
sible for them to, compete with th fall
trade. However, with work on the fac-

tory buildings all but finished, they will
be right back in the thick of things next
spring with a Lion line that, will make
their 'competitors sit up and take a large

l ints wiu De the only game before the
first of the Missouri Valley contests,This Sedan has all the advantages ofIs exceptionally clever on the defense,

and WoWcast will have to be little 'short the . electric coupe without its . limita the game with Ames, on October It.
of his best Itl order te pierce the Call.

with the best of them. On former ex-

peditions this descendent of Diana . has
contributed her full share to the game
bag, and on one occasion it Is whispered,
that Richard also ran. Kendall's .ranch
la In the very hearty of a splendid duck-

ing region and this couple fully, expect
to return home with the limit ,

fornlan's guard with a decisive blow. If
the bout goes the limit Ritchie looks to

have more than an even chance of get-

ting the decision:.

tions." It is equipped with the unit gaso-
line and electric motor which makes It
possible for a woman to start the car
and drive with the same comfort and
ease as she formerly enjoyed . In her
electric. '

i amount of notice.AU of which again revives the old
question: "Is the world's series worth all
the scandal?" Tear after year the after-cla-p

becomes more serious. And all be--
MiGHTY MICHIGAN CAR

HAS ARRIVED IN OMAHA

The ISIS Mirtity Michigan Is the

MACHINES DRIVEN HOME:

FROM OMAHA GARAGES
cause of a very few unsportsmanlike pro

CARTERCAR TERRITORY IS

EXTENDED TO THE WEST
W. E. Foshler of the Nebraska Carter-ca-r

company is spending a few days with
the Minnesota Cartercar company of Min-

neapolis. Mr. Foshler is stopping in that
city on the return lap of a trip through-
out the western states, where he went
to establish agencies at Billings , and
Great Falls. He expects great business In
the Cartercar this .year and fully ' ex-

pects to deliver from J.B00 to 3,000 cars
throughout the territory which he con-
trols. '":s- -.

moters who cannot take defeat gracefully.
Baee bull Is the only clean sport left and

latest arrival in Omaha autcenobiledom.
It seems nothing short of crime to have The new car was received on Wednesday

No truth is more forcibly manifested in physical life than the old saying"like begets like;" for just as the offspring of healthy ancestry are blessed
with pure, rich blood insuring good health, so the children of blood-tainte- d

parentage Inherit a polluted circulation which fosters a chain of scrofulous
public confidence Impaired 'by a few "tin

by the Michigan Auto Co., 1117 Farnam
street fend has attracted a great deal of
attention on lower Farnam since. ,

hqrns." Better far to use the knife before
the canker 'eats Into the heart of the pro-
fession. Until such men as Fogel and
Murphy are either driven out of the

The Mighty Michigan Is one of . the

OFFICIALS ANNOUNCED

BY THE YALE MANAGEMENT

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Oct , U-T- he

"Vale fw)t ball management has announced
tins at Iw.tloo f the complete list of tt

for its four big games with n,

Brown end West Point
"1 f l't fui.ow;

"
i rd Oatne Luiigf-or- d of Trln-- u.

fe; Ii!t of Brown, umpire;
of Pennsylvania, linesman.

i 'e-i- Inchon Oume Langford of Trin- -
, f f'Tft; (Snow cf Michigan, umpire;

1, . - liuint Noliy of Wtet Point, iines- -

n Oam Ol.eKon of Ijehigh,
- s e. ( lius of Brown, umpire; Gilltn- -

, r .'f Tfintty, UntBtnan.

1 rU Makes a Record.
- s.i h H"aihij5sjxsn-Bosto- n fame on Oo- -

1 t!. star llt'A S outilelder, Trts
s.it!i!iahd a Vf i record when

e !' to fJrat, In his only
. t t i at hut l cuiKi.! This also

'.i J i r svm and stole ft bac.

moitt extensively advertised cars In the
game or silenced for good the strong foun . Salvely Gets New Chr., V

Albert Snapp of Rlverton. Ia., drove
home an Apperson four-cylind- er, . forty-fiv- e-

horsepower touring car early In the
week, which he purchased of the local

Apperson house as the. result of an
demonstration. ; The DeCou

Auto company of Woodbine, lav also
drove ; machines overland during the
week, two er forty-five- s

being the extent of their purchase. A
carload of forty-five- s was unloaded last
Monday at the local bouse, 'and another
carload of the same machines is expected
Tuesday. "... ,

country, and, Judging from the flood of
dations of the great summer pastime will Jim Shlvely, proprietor ' of ' the : Activeinquiries received daily at the . local

uuuuicb, uc U3UM sigua vk a ecroiuious uuentancf,are swollen glands about the 'neck, weak eyes, pale,
waxy complexions, sores and ulcers and general pooihealth. Treatment should be commenced at the first
indication of Scrofula for it may get beyond control if
allowed to run unchecked. S.S. S. is the very best
treatment for Scrofula. It renovates the circulation
and drives out all scrofulous matter and deposits.
S. S. S. goes to the bottom of the trouble and.A.. K.

be menaced. Auto Delivery company, , purchased abranch Is going to be great seller.
E. V. Abbott, sales manager and B seven-passeng- er Abbott-Detro- it "44" from- Loral for Sale. the. Huff man Auto company last Thurs.East, seewtary or the local company

are planning a demonstration', tripHurry ljrd. White Sox third baseman.

throuch the territory as soon as the
day. Shlveley was one of the first taxi
men In the city, and the Selection of the
Abbott shows his confidence ,In this ms- -

according to a Chicago dtapatch, is on the
market. Manager Callahan, it is reported,
attempted to trade him to the Browns
dwtng the last visit to the Mound City.

roads will permit and will be out for
several weeks meeting local agents and

- we cause ana cures we disease. is made en
tirely 01 roots, herbs and barks, and is an absolutely safe remedy for youngor old. Book 03, the blood and medical advice free to all who write."' - xrvnrr fwrme m vtm

Though apparently Lord is In bad with
' The Persistent and Judicious Use et

Newspaper .Advertising is . the . Road Varrarortng for repreaentatives In new
chine to hold' up under the hard usage
which this business Invariably gives a
machlna. ........Callahan, the Sox manager Dlaces hiah

terrttory. ; j Business. Suocesa, .JEiiMS.3LJhi!L-2Ulo- i '"Wnj Pratt and.


